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A Home to 8 UNESCO World Heritage Sites, 15 National Parks, 350 waterfalls, and a staggering
25000 water bodies, from north to south and west to east, the diverse land of this beautiful island
has many treasure troves to discover. To uncover the mystic beauty of this island nation, take a Sri
Lanka Tour.   For all of Sri Lankaâ€™s cultural treasure and natural riches, the resilience and kindness
of its people, are its greatest assets, as they are proud of their heritage;  always eager to see  a
traveller smile, and quick to return it when he or she do.

Once hiring a Sri Lanka Tour donâ€™t forget to experience hustle bustle of Colombo while wandering
through the sprawling collection of ancients artifacts at National Museum, besides taking a quiet
walk through nearby Viharamahadevi Park, and make your way through the mazes of Pettah
Market. To view panoramic views of sunset never forget to go to Galle Face Hotelâ€™s vintage seaside
patio.

While in Kandy, a requisite stop at Temple of the Sacred Tooth Relic gives you immense pleasure,
take a stroll around languid Kandy Lake, and tour the British Garrison. Donâ€™t forget to visit a
UNESCO World Heritage site Sigiriya and ancient royal rock temple at Dambulla once you are in
Kandy while opting for  Sri Lanka Tour. Landscape of surrounding region of unremarkable town
Nuwara Eliya, lined up with rows upon rows of verdanta tea bushes give stunning beauty. As a
traveller while customizing Sri Lanka Tour donâ€™t forget to visit Yala National Park if you love wild life.
If Lucky will have a glimpse of elephants, tropical birds, lizards and may be spooted leopards. 
Manage your schedule in such a manner that you have time to visit Unawatuna the most developed
sea beach resort in Sri Lanka.

Enjoy Hiking, Trekking, Mountain Biking, Canoeing, Kayaking, Rafting Camping, Diving, Rock
Climbing, Water Sports, and Combined Sports give fascinating and exciting experience to the
adventure lovers, while they take a Sri Lanka Tour. If want to relax and rejuvenate natures diversity
with family and friends pack your bags and plan a Sri Lanka Tour. Best time to have this tour varies
from place to place as in west and south right time to plan a visit is December to March, whereas in
the eastern part of the country plan a tour from May to September. Means one part of the country
will always give you an opportunity to have a perfect vacation.
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a Sri Lanka Tourism - MakeMyTrip offers customized Sri Lanka Tourism Packages with wide range
of tourism activities. Get latest 
updates on Sri Lanka Tours, Tourism in Sri Lanka, Rates and Availability for your trip to Sri Lanka.
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